
 

 

» revenue sources   » operating expenses 

83% private cash donations  75% community programs 

17% online sales  25% admin & general 

0% public grants    

0% other (net) income    
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 

Revenue 

Revenues are less in 2017 due primarily to CWSC delaying a scheduled radio-telethon; those 
charitable revenues will reflect in the 2018 calendar year. Still our ending cash on hand reached 
the highest level of any operating year and reserves are also at the highest level. 

The AM360.org Radio-Telethons remain our primary intelligentsia revenue sources helping to 
fund development and operations of other intelligentsia components. On-hand reserves are 
sufficient to fund some one-time, but significant AM360.org legal costs and resulting recurring 
new administrative expenses associated with CWSC AM360 properties. 

Our operating model integrating the Model Communities National Resource Directory (MCNRD) 
and Volunteer Human Resource Network (VHRN) gives us a unique ability to accomplish work 
without the expensive overhead typically associated with our level of operations. Through 
MCNRD and VHRN, believers gifted volunteer hours valued at $343,000!  The human resource is 
the most powerful element in our national intelligentsia and the key to group success. 

Nevertheless, we need monies to operate and pay bills, buy supplies or equipment, 
administrate and continue to expand our own capacity and help institutions expand their 
capacities to do good. Our store showed exponential sales increase primarily from the CWSC 
Remaking Our World Calendar which is also an intelligentsia promotional tool reflecting our 
goals to combat racism, religious extremism, and Islamophobia. 

Our fundraising also includes our $9.99 recurring donor program which we believe is both 
financially easy on individuals and families and also shows our trust in the group intellect…that 
we will support what we value; CWSC’s job is to continually increase that value through the 
services provided and help extended to communities. While our scholarship programs, national 
book award, grants to institutions, etc. need hard dollars to operate, it will still be through 
qualified people by His Will, that we will increase and diversity our funding to include more 
corporate sponsorship, broadcasting monetization, and pursuit of philanthropic and grant 
opportunities. With each of us doing our small part, the group aspiration can be fulfilled. 
 

Expenses & Charitable Efficiency 

We spent 75% of operating expenses on direct intelligentsia support and service programs. Our 
fundraising expense level was 14%; that is CWSC spent 14¢ for each revenue dollar raised.  
While fundraising expense is important, we don’t believe it gives the full picture of fundraising 
health. We seek a balanced approach encouraging thoughtful spending to raise revenues, while 
reducing overdependence on any one category or source, while allocating every cent wisely. 
 

IRS 990 filing 
 

 CWSC must file its 990 in May each year unless extebded; once the report is filed, it will be 
made available online at www.cwsc.us.  
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» revenue sources 2016 2017 

private cash contributions $18,794 $11,446 

conference registrations 0 0 

Sales 0 2,427 

public grants 0 0 

gifts in kind (non-cash) 0 0 

gifts in kind expensed 0 0 

other (net) income 0 0 
total revenue $18,794 $13,873 

   

» operating expenses 

total program services $2,520 $5,188 

Fundraising 411 1,688 

admin & general 40 55 
total operating expenses $2,971 $6,931 

   

» total net income $15,823 $6,942 

beginning net assets 3,821 19,644 

accounting adjustment - - 
ending cash on hand $19,644 $26,586 

Financial Highlights 

revenue streams % 

 1% sales 
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Among our goals: 
combating the needless 

waste of human and 
material resources through 

effective governance, 
stewardship and 

transparency.  
 

We are very conscious of 
our duty to the 

communities we serve and 
employ with prudence 

the donor gifts you 
entrust to us.  

 
We always invite your 

questions and suggestions 
on any aspect of our 

accountability or reporting. 
 

CWSC’s Accountant 
Adam Beyah 

Beyah Accounting & Tax 
Service, Fayetteville, NC 
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